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Psalm 65:5 says, “By awesome deeds you answer us with deliverance, O God of
our salvation; you are the hope of all the ends of the earth and of the farthest
seas.”
In a world of where so many despair,
God lights a candle of hope in our hearts.

Luke 1:78-79 says “By the tender mercy of our God, the dawn from on high will
break upon us, to give light to those who sit in darkness and in the shadow of
death, to guide our feet into the way of peace.”
In a world where so many experience violence,
God lights a candle of peace in our hearts.
John 3:16 says, “For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son,
so that everyone who believes in him may not perish but may have eternal life.”
In a world where so many experience hatred,
God lights a candle of love in our hearts.
Romans 15:12 says, “The Root of Jesse will spring up, one who will arise to rule
over the nations; the Gentiles will hope in him.”
In a world where so many are sorrowful,
God lights a candle of joy in our hearts.
Isaiah 9:6 says, “For a child has been born for us, a son given to us; authority rests
upon his shoulders; and he is named Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
In a world where so many wait in darkness, light has come into our hearts through
a baby born in a manger! He is Immanuel, Christ the Lord!”
The light shines and the darkness cannot put it out!!

Church News & Events
Confirmation/Baptism
Everything had been prepared for the service of
Confirmation and Baptism on December 1 but when
the sanctuary was opened on Sunday morning, it was
discovered that the baptismal had been leaking and
there was only a few inches of water remaining in it.
Ever resourceful, Rev. DeMott changed plans and
Raegan and Preston were baptized by “pouring”
rather than immersion. Congratulations and blessings
on Noah & Ella Napolitano and Raegan & Preston
Ordway for making their momentous decision.

Your Favorite Charity
The Board of Elders has designated January as “Give
to the Charity of Your Choice” month. Please take
this opportunity to thoughtfully consider an
organization that works on issues important to you
and make a donation to that group. We’d love to
hear people’s choices so send us an email to let us
know about the organization you have chosen to
support.

Christmas Boxes
By Melissa Jusianiec
“My sincerest thanks to Sharon, Vern, and Jerry, for
helping to heft turkeys and boxes into cars. And, I
really appreciate them going back to UUC at 3PM
for a later-than-expected pick-up. I also appreciate
the cookie crew in the kitchen, as well as Jan P, who
helped me go through each box for completeness. It
certainly does take a village :)

“Thanks to the generosity of the UUC membership,
as well as several outside organizations (AU Financial
Aid / Admissions, AU Career Development, A-State
Athletics, A-State Admissions), we distributed
20 boxes of cheer (gifts, turkeys, cookies, food) this
holiday season. These boxes were distributed to families of Alfred-Almond Central School, two Alfred
State nursing students and their families, as well as
clients of the following social service agencies ACCORD, Allegany Co. DSS, Gills Hills, and
Kinship. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!”
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Church News & Events, cont.
Hanging of the Greens
December 1 was a busy Sunday at UUC: first Sunday
in Advent, Baptism/Confirmation, and Hanging of
the Greens. Everyone was in high spirits as our
church family gathered for these special events.

Fellowship member of the month,
Tricia, expertly oversees the event.

Bow makers Eliza and Shaune confer as
Ella gives them the high sign for their
efforts.
Isabel helps Eva and Ethan decorate the
tree.

Marybeth, Ray, & Stu enjoying the
festivities.
Denise and Catherine take charge of the bulletin
boards.
We’re guessing this
conversation between
Rob and Steve had
nothing to do with the
hanging of the greens.

Joan and Eva checking the luncheon
gift certificates.
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Church News & Events, cont.
Bazaar 2019
While Bazaar set-up was dicey due to a widespread
power outage. “Just-in-case” set-up was accomplished
while we still had daylight and some residual heat and,
thankfully, power was restored in time for sandwichmaking.
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Church News & Events, cont.
Christmas Party and Pageant

The 2019 Children’s Christmas
pageant was a modification of the
Mexican Los Posadas tradition.
After dinner, the congregation
remained at their tables and Mary and
Joseph went table to table asking for lodging. Each table refused them space
(reading a prepared refusal) and as Mary and Joseph advanced to the next
table, children who had been sitting at that table dressed in nativity costumes
joined them forming a procession behind the holy couple. Finally, having
been refused by all of the tables, Mary and Joseph came to the stable where
the Innkeeper, following the Mexican tradition, welcomed them. All of the
children then gathered around the stable in a nativity tableau as the youth
read the Christmas story, and the evening ended with the traditional Los
Posadas breaking of the piñata followed by our own tradition of the singing
of Silent Night to the candlelight from our Wish cakes.
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People
express our appreciation for your recent gift of
$1,105.” Terri Kiman, GVHH Treasurer
From Bath VA Medical Center: “the Bath VA
Medical Center would like to extend our sincere
appreciation for your recent donation of clothes,
bathroom supplies, and a variety of other things.
They will be distributed to the appropriate
department and will be very much appreciated by our
veterans.” Todd Drake, Voluntary Service Specialist

To Alfred Area Food Pantry Volunteers:
under the leadership of Heather & John Meacham.
To Bazaar Participants: Deb Stephens, Denise
Grandusky, Lana Meissner, Joan Bowden, Jan Porter,
Cindy Tucker, Sharon Burdick, Gretchen Schulze,
and all those who cooked, baked, made sandwiches,
made baskets, served lunch, sold tickets, bought
tickets, set up, tore down, cleaned up, and
contributed in other ways to the success of the
Bazaar.
To Wellsville Community Kitchen Volunteers:
under the leadership of Beth & Lyle Slack, Catherine
& Ray Chambers, and Jan & Larry Casey.
To Tricia Debertolis with the Fellowship Board
for organizing, setting up and cleaning up for the
Christmas Party, and to all those who provided wish
cakes.
To the Board of Christian Education, and our
children and youth for the memorable “Los
Posadas” Christmas pageant
To Melissa Jusianiec and Sharon Burdick with
the Diaconate for their work on the annual
Christmas Box project along with all those who
contributed to this worthy effort in so many ways.
To Laurel Buckwalter, Peter O’Connor, Luanne
Crosby and all the musicians in the church who
contributed festive and meaningful music to our
Advent & Christmas worship.
To Mary Lou and Jerry Cartledge for wreaths on
the SDB Church.
To Sharon Burdick and Helpers, Laurel & John
Buckwalter, Myrna Berrios, and Linell Soule for
decorating the sanctuary.
To Sunday School Children for making beautiful
Christmas cards that were much appreciated by
recipients.

Wellsville Community Kitchen
Our next scheduled date to serve at the Wellsville
Community Kitchen is February 8, 2020 with Jan &
Larry Casey as coordinators. Please them if you can
assist. April 11 will be the next opportunity to serve
under the direction of Beth & Lyle Slack.

Evelyn Lobdell & daughter Christine
Karrie Edwards
Sharon & Roger Smith
Hudson Buckles & family and their weary hearts
Sophie Luo & family
Ramin Fajani & family

From Alfred Area Food Pantry: “Thank you so
much for all the food and cookies you gave for our
Christmas give away. We gave 50 baskets to our
patrons. Thanks for support all year.” Linda Butts
From Genesee Valley Habitat for Humanity:
“Genesee Valley Habitat for Humanity would like to
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January Board Members of the Month
Deacon…......................................................Karrie Edwards (karrielovesdogs@gmail.com; (607) 587-9018)
Elder...................................................................Lana Meissner (FMEISSNERL@alfred.edu; 607.587.9469)
BOCE………………………….............................Deb Stephens (farmingrL27@yahoo.com; (617) 304-9332)
Fellowship………….......................................................Luanne Crosby (fclarke@alfred.edu; (585)260.0026)
Trustee…………………...............................Denise Grandusky (dgrandusky@hotmail.com; (585)596.5149)
Who do you call? Flowers or lay leading—call an Elder; greeting or coffee hour—call a Deacon;
Sunday school—call BOCE; building issues—call a Trustee.

Sunday School Teachers
Jan 5

Mary Perkins

Jan 12

Monica Reginio

Jan 19

Kim Hoover

Jan 26

TBD

Feb 2

TBD

Upcoming Sunday Leaders
If you are not able to serve as scheduled, please switch with someone listed on the charts below and notify
the Church Office. If you are unable to find someone to switch with you, please contact either the Elder of
the Month or the Deacon of the Month.

Date

Greeter

Lay Leader

Flowers

Coffee Hour

Usher

Jan 5

Ordway

S. Burdick

Communion

Tucker

Meacham

Jan 12

Porter

Porter

Casey

Schulze

Meacham

Jan 19

Cartledge

Whittemore

Burdick

Napolitano

Meacham

Jan 26

J & T Smith

Schulze

J & T Smith

Crosby

Meacham

Feb 2

Acton

Acton

Communion

Casey

Bowden

Feb 9

Jusianiec

Slack

Jusianiec

Hluchy

Bowden

Feb 16

Meissner

Meissner

Sharon Smith

Reginio

Bowden

Feb 23

Napolitano

Crosby

Napolitano

Rees

Bowden

Mar 1 Lent 1

Meacham

Reginio

Communion

Henry

J. Porter
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Just for Fun
You Never Know
Vacationing in Hawaii, two priests decide to wear
casual clothes so they won't be identified as clergy.
They buy Hawaiian shirts and sandals, and soon
head for the beach.
They notice a gorgeous blond in a tiny bikini. “Good
afternoon, Fathers” she says as she strolls by.
The men are stunned. How does she know they are
clergy? Later that day, they buy even wilder attire
consisting of surfer shorts, tie dyed T-shirts, and
dark glasses.
The next day, they return to the beach. The same
fabulous blond, now wearing a string bikini, passes
by, nods politely at them and says, “Good morning
Fathers.”
“Just a minute young lady,” says one of the priests.
“We are priests and proud of it, but how in the
world did you know?”

Oh Nuts
A pastor was giving the children's message during
church. For this part of the service, he would gather
all the children around him and give a brief lesson
before dismissing them for children's church. On
this particular Sunday, he was using squirrels for an
object lesson on industry and preparation.

The blonde replies, “Don't you recognize me?
I'm sister Katherine from the convent.”

He started out by saying, "I'm going to describe
something, and I want you to raise your hand when
you know what it is." The children nodded eagerly.
“This thing lives in trees (pause) and eats nuts
(pause)..." No hands went up. "And it is gray (pause)
and has a long bushy tail (pause)..." The children
were looking at each other, but still no hands raised.
"And it jumps from branch to branch (pause) and
chatters and flips its tail when it's excited (pause)...”
Finally one little boy tentatively raised his hand. The
pastor breathed a sigh of relief and called on him.
“Well,” said the boy, “I know the answer must
be Jesus ... but it sure sounds like a squirrel to me!”
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Support your favorite charity
“To read a poem in January is as lovely as to go for a walk in June.”
― Jean-Paul Sartre
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

Thu

2

Fri

Sat

3

4

10

11

16

17

18

23

24

25

30

31

Support Your
Favorite
Charity

5 10:30

6

7

Worship

12 10:30

Group

13

14

Worship

19 10:30

Worship

15 12pm
Book Group
7pm Trustees

20

21

Worship

26 10:30

8 12pm Book 9

22 12pm
Book Group

27

28

29 12pm
Book Group
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